Abkhaz Text (7):

How the king’s daughter turned into a boy (II)

Tamio Yanagisawa

(81) aw´!xa ar´!j «a!-c#'∆k'W´n» d-m´!-cWa-Za!-k'Wa maZala! an´!j a!-ZVab j´!-q'a-lc'a-wa P-z-ba-wa!-jt' ©Wa l-wa!da-[a-]c#'´ a-capxa! a-k´!lc'Wara-[a-]c#'´ d-k'´!l-ps#wa d-a!-la-ga-jt'.
(82) ar´!j ara! d-k'´!l-ps#-wa d´-s#-t'Wa!-z a!k'W´mk'Wa a!-c'x ak'´!r j-n-ajgWa-x∆a!.n
a!jps#aan, a-x∆t'W´! laxa!nk'a a-wa!da a-gWta! j-la-l´-rg´!l[a-j]t', a-laxa!nk'a a-Z´! P-na-n´!-l-tWal[a-j]t'. (83) a-pe!nZ#∆´r a!-s#W P-aa-l´-r-t'´!-n, ©W´©W-k' P-p´r-p´r-wa! j-aajWna-s#´!l[a-j]t'. (84) a-©W´!©W j-aa!-j-z a-laxa!nk'a j-a-n´!-z a-Z´! a-c#´!-n-t-na-s#∆´-n
a-mc'W´!z#WjWa-kWa P-an-a![a]-a-r´s#Ws#Wa, a!-rp´zba ps#Za-k', a!-rp´zba zama!na-k'
d-aa-t´!-c'[´-j]t'. (85) ar´!j a!-rp´zba d-an-a!a-t´-c', ar´!j a!-ZVab jnajmatWan´!
a-c'W´!wa-ra d-a!-la-ga-jt'.
(86) — j-b´!-x∆-zaj, b´-z-c'W´!wa-wa-zaj? — P-j-©Wa!-n, an´!j a-©W´!©W j-a!-l-c'´z a!-rp´zba d-l-a!-z-c'aa-jt'.
(87) — abra! c#'∆k'W´!na xW´!c#'∆´-k' d-a!a-j-n s-ab d´-z-fa!-rc j´!-q'a-z a-daw´! d´j-s#∆´!-jt'. (88) a-c#'∆k'W´n sa s´-j-tax-xa!-jt', waz#Ws#∆ta! j´-s#pa!-z´-w-r´-j? — P-l-©Wa!jt'.
(89) — /o©! — P-j-©Wa!-jt' an´!j a-©W´!©W j-a!-l-c'´-z a!-c#'∆k'W´n. (90) — sara! a!g´zmal-kWa r-©W´ntka!r j-pa! s-a-wp'. (91) an´!j a-xW´c#'∆´! bara! b´-s#pa-s-cW´!-j-gawa, d´-s-s#∆´!-r-a-wp', d´-s#pa-s-z´!-m-s#∆-wa-j! — P-j-©Wa!-jt'.
(92) — nas j´-s#pa!-z´-w-r´-j, wac'W´! P-aa-s#a!-r [a-]ata!k' P-r-a!-s-©Wa-r-a-wp'?
— P-l-©Wa!-jt'.
(93) — wac'W´! b-ab wbas P-j-a!-©Wa (xW´ = d´!w-k' a-x∆Z P-j-©Wa!-jt'). (94) abr´!jg∆,
abr´!jg∆ a-t´!p a-c#'´! a-xW´! d´w j´!-P-kW´-wp' a-xa!©W d´w. (95) w´br´!j a-xW´! j´!-PkW´-w a-xa!©W P-s-z-aa-j-ga!-[a]ajt', nas s-j´!-c-ca-wa-jt' w´!j a!-c#'∆k'W´n ©Wa P-j-a!©Wa, — P-j-©Wa!-jt'.
(96) art j-ajb´!-r-©Wa-kWa-z ar´!j P-j-a-©a!-jt', nas an´!j a-©W´!©W j-a!-l-c'´-z ajta!x d©W´©W-xa!-n a-pe!nZ#∆´r d´-n-k'´!l-praa-n d-ca!-jt'.
(97) a!s#∆´z#∆ j-an-a!a-s#a, ar´!j a!-ZVab l-ab j-c#'´ d-na!-j-t'.
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(98) — s-ab, jaxa! j-w´! - ©Wa-z s-a-z-xW´! c ´-n s-a! - kWs# a ©at´-wp', axa!
a!-c#'∆k'W´n s´-z-w-ta-ran´! j´!-q'a-w abr´!jg∆, abr´!jg∆ a-xW´! d´w a-c#'´! d-ca-n´!,
w´bra! j´-s#∆ta!-w a-xa!©W ps#Za P-s-z-aa-j-ga!-[a]ajt', nas s-j´!-c-ca-wa-jt', ma!mzar s´z-j´!-c-ca-wa-m, — P-l-©Wa!-jt'.
(99) a-©W´ntka!r j´-p©a! as P-an´!-l-©Wa, j´!-q'a-j-c'a-x-wa-z, an´!j a-daw´! d´z-s#∆´!-z «a!-c#'∆k'W´n» d-j´!-px∆a-n d-aa-j-ga!-jt'.
(100) — ©aj, da!dxajt', ar´!j d-xWa!rta-m, w-l´!-xWa-wa-m, w´-l-q'Wa!-c' ©Wa P-z´w-a!-s-©Wa-z abr´!j a!-[a]k'W´-n. (101) waz#W j´!-l-©Wa-z w´br´!j [a-]a!-wp', wara!
d-w´!-c-ca-r map' P-l´-m-k'´!-jt', axa! abr´!jg∆ abr´!jg∆ a-xW´! d´w a-c#'´! d-ca-n´! w´bra!
j´!-kW´-w a-xa!©W ps#Za P-s-z-aa-j-ga!-[a]anZa s-j´!-c-ca-wa-m, — P-l-©Wa!-jt'.
(102) — a-©W´ntka!r, wara! a-z´!jn P-s´!-w-ta-wa-zar, w´j j´-z-z´!-l-©Wa-z a-xa!©W
sa j-aa-z-ga-wa!-jt', — P-j-©Wa!-jt' «a!-c#'∆k'W´n».
(103) — a-z´!jn P-z-w´!-s´-m-ta-wa-zaj, axa! w´j P-aa-ga-ra! P-wada!jW´-wp', —
P-j-©Wa!-jt' a-©W´ntka!r.
(104) «a!-c#'∆k'W´n» d-aa-dW´!l-c'´-n, j-c#´ d-a!-px∆a-n a-©W´ntka!r j-c#'´ d-ax∆´!q'a-z j-[j]-a-©a!-z a!-z#Wabz#∆ P-[a]-a!-j-©Wa-jt'.
(105) — w´j a-xa!©W P-aa-ga-ra! j-wada!jW´-w w´!s´-wp', a-daw-kWa! P-a-x´!laps#-wa-jt'. (106) axa!, w-aa-la!, ©-a!-la-ga-p', j-a©-z-aa-ga-wa!-zar aa-ba!-p'. (107)
a!mala, wa ©-ax∆-na!-j-s#a ©-an-na!-j-lak'∆, a-daw-kWa! r´!-la-kWa P-x-t'´!-zar, j´!-cWawp' [a-]a!-wp' j-aa!-na-ga-wa, wara! jara!znak' a-xa!©W P-a!as#∆t-paa-n´ j-w´!-ma-n´
w-dW´!kW-la. (108) a-daw-kWa! w-gWa!-r-ta-r, j-q'a!a-s#t', j´-©W©Wa!-s#t', axa! jag∆a! j´©W©Wa!-rg∆´, jag∆a! j-q'a!a-rg∆´, w´!-s#∆tax∆q'a w-x∆a!-m-ps#´-n. (109) a-daw-kWa! r´!-lakWa P-x-jWa!-zar, j´!-cWa-Za-m, j-a!a-ps#´-wp' [a-]a!-wp' j-a!ana-ga-wa, w´-r-bawa!-jt' jara!znak', r-a!ajgWara w´-z-na!-j-Za-wa-m, s-na!-j-wa-jt' ©Wa!-g∆´ w-a!-la-mga-n, — P-a-©Wa!-jt' a-c#´.!
(110) ar´!j «a!-c#'∆k'W´n» j-c#´ d-a!-ma-n´ an´!j a-©W´ntka!r j´-z-z´!-j-©Wa-z a-xa!©W
ps#Za P-ax∆´!-q'a-z a-xW´! d´w a-c#'´! a-daw-kWa! r-a!ajgWara j-na!-j[´-j]t'. (111)
«a!-c#'∆k'W´n» d´-l-c#´!z#W-pa-n a-daw-kWa! xara-nt'W´! d-an-r´!-xWa-ps#, r´!-la-kWa P-xt'-n´! j´-j-ba!-n, d-l´!-s#∆ta-s´-n a-xa!©W P-mc'a!-rs-n´ d´!-jW[´-j]t'. (112) ar´!j d-an´!-jW,
a-daw-kWa! d-gWa!-r-ta-n j´-©W©Wa!-jt', j-q'a!a-jt', axa! ar´!j j-c#´ d-a!as#∆t-na-paa-n da!-ma-n´ j´-l-tak'Wk'Wa! j-ca!-jt'.
(113) a-xa!©W P-j´!-ma-n´ d-aa-k'´!l-s´-n, d-jWa-xWna!-n, j-na!-ga-n´ a-©W´ntka!r
[j-]j´!-j-ta-jt'.
(114) — aba!r waz#Ws#∆ta! w´-p©a! j´!-l-©Wa-z P-na-s´-gZa!-jt', d´-z-ga-wa!-jt', —
P-j-©Wa!-jt'.
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(115) ar´!j «a!-c#'∆k'W´n» j-aa-j-ga!-z a-xa!©W P-na!-ga-n´ a-©W´ntka!r j´-p©a! j-nal´!-j-ta-n, «was#∆ta! b-j´!-c-ca, dad!» ©Wa P-l-a!-j-©Wa-jt'.
(116) — j´-bz´!ja-wp', s-j´!-c-ca-wa-jt', was#∆ta! wa!©a ak'ag∆´! P-s-©Wa-wa!-m,
axa! waxa! zac'W´!k' a!-Zara P-s´!-s#W-t, — P-l-©Wa!-jt' lara! xWdaxc'Wa! ajta!x.
(117) — j´-bz´!ja-gW´~s#∆a-wp', — P-j-©Wa!-jt' l-a!b-g∆´.
(118) a-c#n´! j-an´!-xWla, ar´!j d´-z-ga-ran´! j´!-q'a-z «a!-c#'∆k'W´n» ajta!x apx∆a!n
ajps# d-k'´!l´-ps#-n´ la d´-z-c#'´!-z P-j-ba!-jt'. (119) apx∆a!n ajps# w´j aw´!xa-g∆´, a-c'x
P-n-ajgWa-wa!-n ajps#, an´!j l´-x∆t'W´! laxa!nk'a P-aa-cW´!r´-l-ga-jt', a-wa!da a-gWtan´!
j-na!-ga-n´ j-na-l´-rg´!l[a-j]t', a-Z´! P-n-a-n´!-l-tWa!la-jt'. (120) a-pe!nZ#∆´r P-aa-l´-rt'´!-n,
a-©W´!©W P-p´r-p´r-wa! j-aa-jWna!-l[a-j]t'. (121) j-na!-j-n´ an´!j a-laxa!nk'a j-a-n´!-z
a-Z´! a-c#´-jW-t-na!-s#∆´-n, d-arp´!s bz´!ja-xa d-a!a-kW-g´l[a-j]t'.
(122) a-©W´ntka!r j´-p©a! d-t'Wa-n´! a-k'∆az#´!-©Wa a-c'W´!wa-ra d-a-c#'´!-wp'.
(123) — j-b´!-x∆-zaj, b-z´-r-c'W´!wa-wa-zaj? — P-j-©Wa!-n, an´!j a-©W´!©W j-a!-lc'´-z a!-c#'∆k'W´n d-l-a!-z-c'aa-jt'.
(124) — s-ab s´-z-j-ta-wa! a!-c#'∆k'W´n a-dc'a! P-j´!-s-ta-z P-na-j´-gZa!-jt', a-dawkWa! r-xa©W P-aa-j-ga!-jt', — P-l-©Wa!-jt'.
(125) — abr´!jg∆, abr´!jg∆ a!-dg∆´l a-c#'´! daw-kWa!-k' ´!-q'a-wp', wba!rt a-daw-kWa!
sa!rk'∆a-k' P-r´!-ma-wp', w´br´!j a-sa!rk'∆a P-aa-j-ga!-[a]ajt'. (126) w´br´!j a-sa!rk'∆a
P-aa-z-ga!-z ak'ag∆´! P-j´!-xWa-wa-m, xWarta!-ps#∆ P-j´!-ma-m, — P-j-©Wa!-jt' an´!j a©W´!©W j-a!-l-c'´-z a!-c#'∆k'W´n. (127) nas jara! d-©W´!©W-xa-n d-n´!-kW-praa-n d-ca!-jt'.
(128) art j-a!jb´-r-©Wa-kWa-wa-z an´!j a-daw´! d´-z-s#∆-x∆a!.z a!-c#'∆k'W´n d-ax∆´!Z´rjW-wa-z zeg∆ P-j-a-©a!-jt'.
(129) a!d´rjWac#n´ j-an-a!a-s#a, ar´!j a!-ZVab l-a!b j´-q'n´! d-na!-j-t'.
(130) — abr´!jg∆, abr´!jg∆ a!-dg∆´l a-c#'´! a-daw-kWa! P-n-xa-wa!-jt', wba!rt a-dawkWa! sa!rk'∆a-k' P-r´!-ma-wp', wbart r-sa!rk'∆a P-r´!-m-x-n´ j-aa-j-ga!-r, nas s-j´!c-ca-wa-jt' s´-z-w-ta!-rc j´!-w-tax´-w a!-c#'∆k'W´n, — ©Wa P-j-a!-l-©Wa-jt' l-ab.
(131) ar´!j l-ab (a-©W´ntka!r) j´!-q'a-j-c'a-x-wa-z, an´!j «a!-c#'∆k'W´n» d-aa-j´!px∆a-n, «aba!s aba!s, ar´!j a-xWdaxc'Wa!, abr´!jg∆, abr´!jg∆ a!-dg∆´l a-c#'´! j´-n-xa-wa!
a-daw-cWa! a-sa!rk'∆a P-r´!-ma-wp', w´br´!j a-sa!rk'∆a P-r´!-m-x-n´ j-aa-j-ga!-r s-j´!c-ca-wa-jt', mamza!r s-j´!-c-ca-wa-m» ©Wa P-l-©Wa!-jt' P-j-©Wa!-jt'.
(132) — j´-bz´!ja-wp', — P-j-©Wa!-jt' ar´!j «a!-c#'∆k'W´n».
(133) ar´!j «a!-c#'∆k'W´n» d-aa-dW´!l-c'´-n, a!-z#Wabz#∆ c#'´c [j-]j-a-©a!-z j-c#´! j-[a]a!-j-©Wa-jt'.
(134) — ©aj, alla!©, a-xa!©W P-z-m-a!©-x´-z a-daw-kWa-g∆´! P-VWVWa!-n, axa!
waz#W´! ar´!j a-sa!rk'∆a P-z-ma!-w r-la!jsWa P-baaps-Za!-wp', eg∆´!rt j-r-a!jps#´-m, ©-ax∆195
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na!-j-ra ©-an-na!-j-lak'∆, eg∆´!rt j-s#´-r-z´!-w-w´-z a!jps#, r´!-la-kWa P-x-t'-n´! j´-w-bawa!-zar, a-sa!rk'∆a P-aa-r´!-m-c'-paa-n´, jara!znak' w-ajxa-n´! w´!-jW. (135) a-dawkWa! w-gWa!-r-ta-s#t', j´-©W©Wa!-s#t', j-q'a!a-s#t', a-s#Wj´-ps#∆j´!-ra j-a!-la-ga-s#t', axa! jag∆a!
r-©Wa!-rg∆´ j´-c#∆©a-n´!, j-za!k'Wzaa-lak'∆ w-x∆a!-ps#-n´ w-r´!-xWa-m-ps#´-n, a-z#Wa!-k'g∆´ P-r-a!-s-©Wa-wa-jt' ©Wa w-a!-la-m-ga-n. (136) a!mala, w-Z´rjW-la!, j´-w-xa!-w-m´r-s#t´-n, a!-s#Wj-ra j-an-a!-la-ga-lak'∆, j´!-r-©Wa-wa P-gW´n-k'´!la, — P-a-©Wa!-jt' a-c#´!.
(137) a-c#´! as P-an-a-©Wa!, ap'q'a!jW©Wa d´-jW-c#´!z#W-la-n, a-sa!rk'∆a P-z-ma!-z
a-daw-kWa! r-c#'´ d-na!-j[´-j]t'. (138) d´-jW-c#´!z#W-c'´-n nax∆x∆´!j a-xa!©W P-z-m´!-j-x´z a-daw-kWa! r-c#'´ j-s#´!-q'a-j-c'a-z a!jps#, a-daw-kWa! r´!-la P-x-t'´!-z-s#Wa P-an´!-j-ba,
d-na!-j-n a-sa!rk'∆a P-aa-r´!-m-c'´-j-paa-n d´!-jW-t'. (139) d-an´!-jW, dara! d-gWa!-rta-n j´-©W©Wa!-jt', j-q'a!a-jt', a!-s#W´j-ra j-a!-la-ga-jt'.
(140) — e©, abra! j-aa!-j-n´ ©ara! ©-sa!rk'∆a P-z-ga!-z d-xa!c'a-zar, d´-p©W´!s-xa[a]ajt', d´-p©W´!s-zar, d-xa!c'a-xa-[a]ajt', — P-r-©Wa!-n, d´-r-s#W´j´!-jt'. (a!-zamanala
d´-r-s#W´j´!-jt', w´-m-ba-wa!!!). (141) ar´!j a-sa!rk'∆a P-j´!-ma-n´ j-c#´! a-q'n´! d-ana!a-j, «j-w-a!-r-©Wa-zaj, w´-s#pa!-r-s#W´j´-j?» ©Wa j-c#´ P-j-a!-z-c'aa-jt'.
(142) — abra! j-aa!-j-n´ ©ara! ©-sa!rk'∆a P-z-ga!-z d-xa!c'a-zar, d´-p©W´!s-xa[a]ajt', d´-p©W´!s-zar, d-xa!c'a-xa-[a]ajt' ©Wa s´-r-s#W´j´!-jt', — P-j-©Wa!-jt'. (ar´!j
jara! a-xa!c'a matWa! P-j-s#W´!-n, axa! d´-ZVa!b´-m-z´j, d-xa!c'a-zar P-j-tax´!-m-z´j,
zama!nala d´-r-s#W´j´!-jt' w´rt a-daw-kWa!!).
(143) ar´!j waz#Ws#∆ta! d-xa!c'a-xa-jt', a-daw-kWa! j´-r-©Wa!-z P-na-Za!-jt'. (144)
a-sa!rk'∆a j´-r-cW´!-j-ga-z P-j´!-ma j-c#'´!-la-j-xa-n a-©W´ntka!r j-na-ga-n [j-]j´!-j-ta-jt'.
(145) a-©W´ntka!r ajta!x j´-p©a! d-l´!-px∆a-n d-aa-j-ga!-n, «a!a, dad, a-sa!rk'∆a ©Wa b´z-c#'´!-z-g∆´ P-aa-j-ga!-jt', was#∆ta! b-j´!-c-ca-wa-zar, b-j´!-c-ca!» P-j-©Wa!-jt'.
(146) — j-q'a-la-wa!-zar, waxa!-k'-g∆´ a!-Zara P-s´!-s#W-t, — P-l-©Wa!-jt'.
(147) — j´-bz´!ja-wp', j-b-a!©-ta-p' a!-Zara, — P-j-©Wa!-jt' l-a!b-g∆´.
(148) aw´!xa an´!j j-aa!-j-lac a-©W´!©W P-aa!-j-n, j-a!rp´zba-n´ j-s#´!-q'a-lac j-a!aq'a-la-n jara!-j lara!-j P-aj-cWa!z#Wa-jt'.
(149) — s-ab s´-z-j-ta!-rc j´!-j-tax´-w a!-c#'∆k'W´n wara! j´-z-z´!-w-©Wa-z a-dawcWa! r-sa!rk'∆a P-aa-j-ga!-jt', — P-l-©Wa!-jt'.
(150) — /o©, wa j-ca!-z aZWg∆´! ajbga!-la d-m-aa-Za!-c´zt', w´j jara! j´-zla-j´!l-s#a-zaj, d-ajbga-n´! d´-zla!-[a]a-zaj? — P-j-©Wa!-jt' an´!j a-©W´!©W j-a!-l-c'´-z [a]a!rp´zba.
(151) — j´-zla-j´!-l-s#a-z P-s´-z-d´!r-[w]a-m, axa! [j-]j´!-l-s#a-jt', — P-l-©Wa!-jt'.
(152) — w´s a!k'Wzar, wac'W´! b-ax∆-na!-j-wa wbas P-j-a!-©Wa b-ab. (153) a©W´ntka!r j-ba!©c#∆a-[a-]c#'´ a-b´!ja s#∆ata!-k' ´!-q'a-wp', a-c'´c'm´!Z#∆ s#∆ata!-k'-g∆´
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´!-q'a-wp'. (154) a-b´!ja w-n-a-k'∆´!-s´-r, j´-c#∆c#∆a-wa!-jt', a-c'´c'm´!Z#∆ w-n-a-k'∆´!s´-r, j-c'W´!wa-wa-jt'. (155) wbart a-b´!ja-j a-c'´c'm´!Z#∆´-j ´!-c'-x-n´ j-aa-j-ga![a]ajt', — P-j-©Wa!-jt'.
(156) a!d´rjWac#n´ j-an-a!a-s#a, ar´!j a!-ZVab d-na!-j-n l-a!b j-j-a!-l-©Wa-jt' «aba!s,
aba!s, abr´!jg∆, abr´!jg∆ a-t´!p a-c#'´! j´!-q'a-w a-b´!ja-j a-c'´c'm´!Z#∆´-j P-aa-j-ga![a]ajt', nas wara! s´-z-w-ta-wa! a!-c#'∆k'W´n s´-j-t'W´!-wp'» ©Wa.
(157) ar´!j a!-c#'∆k'W´n (ant a-sa!rk'∆a P-z-m´!-j-x´-z a-daw-cWa! d-an´!-r-s#W´j´-z
a!ax´s w´!sg∆´ d´-c#'∆k'W´!na-xa-x∆a.n) d´-jW-dW´!l-c'´-n a!-z#Wabz#∆ c#'´c [j-]j-a-©a!-z
j-c#´ j-[a]-a!-j-©Wa-jt'.
(158) — wa!a, w´j da!ara j-wada!jW-Za-wp', a-b´!ja-j a-c'´c'm´!Z∆# ´-j ©Wa z´!-ZbaxW
P-w-a!-r-©Wa-z a!-g´zmal-kWa r-ba!©c#∆a-c#'-a-wp' j-ax∆´!-q'a-w, axa! ©-dW´!kW-la-p',
j-a©-z-aa-ga-wa!-zar aa-ba!-p', ©-c#-a-z-a!©-s#Wa-p', — P-a-©Wa!-jt' a-c#´!.
(159) j-c#´ d-jW-a!-kW-t'Wa-n d´-s#-na!-j-wa-z a!k'W´mk'Wa, x-jW´-k' a!js#∆-cWa r-ab
[j´-]j-t´-nxa!-z q'a!ma-k'´-j x´lparc#∆´!-k'´-j, wap'a!-k'´-j P-a!jma-k'-n´ r´!-la-kWa
P-s#-t´!jbax-wa-z d-na-r´!-d-g´l[a-j]t'.
(160) — j´!-q'a-s#W-c'a-wa zak'W´!wzaj, wara!? — P-j-©Wa!-n, d-r-a!-z-c'aa-jt'.
(161) — aba!rt P-ajma!-©-k'-wa-jt', — P-r-©Wa!-n a-q'amc#∆´!-j, a-x´!lparc#∆´-j,
a-wp'a!-j P-j-d´-rba!-jt'.
(162) — s#W´-s-z´!-Z´rjW´, ba!s#a s#W´!-la-kWa P-t´!jbax-wa-jt'. (163) w´j a!c'k'´s-g∆´
sara! j´-s#-s#W-a!-s-©Wa-wa s#W-n´!q'Wa-r, jmarja-Za-n´! j´-s#W-z´!-s-s#a-wa-jt', — P-j-©Wa!jt' a!-c#'∆k'W´n.
(164) — j´-s#pa!-©-z´!-w-s#a-wa-j?
(165) — j-s#´-s#W-z´!-s-s#a-wa w´j [a-]a!-wp', a-x´!c P-dW´!kW´-s-c'a-wa-jt', a!px∆a
w´br´!j a-x´!c P-aa-z-ga-wa! [j´-]j-t'W´!-wp' a-q'amc#∆´!-j, a-x´!lparc#∆´-j, a-wp'a!-j,
— P-j-©Wa!-jt'.
(166) — j´-bz´!ja-wp', wara! j-s#´!-w-©Wa-z j-q'a-©-c'a-wa!-jt', — P-r-©Wa!-jt'.
(167) ar´!j a-x´!c P-dW´!+k'W´-j-c'a-n, j-aa-©-ga-wa!-jt' ©Wa a!js#∆-cWa P-ajba!r-jW-n´
j-an-ca!, j-aa-r-ga!-[a]anZa, an´!j jara! wa d´-ps#´!-z-ma, a-q'amc#∆´!-j, a-x´!lparc#∆´j, a-wp'a!-j P-a!a-s#∆t´-j-x´-n, [j-]j´!-ma-n d-ca!-jt'.
(168) — a-wp'a! P-a[a]-ajc'´!-x-n´ w-n´!-la-t'Wa-n´ q'amc#∆´!-la w-an-a!-s-lak'∆,
j-ax∆-a!a-w-tax´-w w-a-ga-wa!-jt', a-x´!lparc#∆ P-na-w-xa!-w-c'a-r, aZWg∆´! w´-j-baZa-wa!-m, — P-a-©Wa!-jt' ar´!j a!-c#'∆k'W´n j-c#´.
(169) d´-s#-na!-j-wa-z an´!j a-b´!ja-j a-c'´c'm´!Z#∆´-j P-ax∆-g´!la-z [a!-]ajWstaa-cWa
r-ba!©c#∆a d-a-z-a!a-[a]jgWa-xa-jt'. (170) d´-ps#´!-n, an´!j jara! j´-j-ga-ran´! j´!-q'a-z a©W´ntka!r j´-p©a-g∆´! wa d´!-q'a-wp', [a!-]ajWstaa-cWa r-aj©ab´! j-pa-g∆´! wa d´!-q'a197
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wp', a-b´!ja-j a-c'´c'm´!Z#∆´-j r-s#∆ap'-kWa! a-r r´!-k'W-rs#a-n´, j-ta!xk'aa-n´ j-q'a-c'a!wp'. (171) ar´!j a!-c#'∆k'W´n j-x´!lparc#∆ P-jWa-j-xa!-j-c'a-n, as#∆s#∆´!-©Wa d-na!-j-n (ax´!lparc#∆ P-an-j-xa!-j-c#'a, nas d´-z-ba-wa!-da-z?!) j´!-c#∆c#∆a-wa-z a-b´!ja-j j-c'W´!wawa-z a-c'´c'm´!Z#∆´-j P-a!a-c'´-j-x´-n, ak'´! P-c#∆c#∆a-wa!, ak'´! P-c'W´!w[a]-wa [j-]
j´!-ma d-dW´!kW-la-jt', j´-c#-g∆´! jar-g∆´! a-wp'a! P-a[a]-ajc'´!-j-x´-n j-jWa-[a]n-g´!la-n,
a-wp'a! a-q'amc#∆´! P-an´!-jWa-[a]-x´-j-q'∆a, ar´!j z´-p©a! d´-j-ga-ra!n j´!-q'a-z a©W´ntka!r j-c#'´ j-aa!-jt'.
(172) — a-©W´ntka!r, j´!-w-©Wa-z zeg∆´! P-na-s´-gZa!-jt', j´!-c#∆c#∆a-wa a-b´!ja-j
j-c'W´!wa-wa a-c'´c'm´!Z#∆´-j P-aa-z-ga!-jt', — P-j-©Wa!-jt'.
(173) a-©W´ntka!r j´-p©a! d-l´!-px∆a-n d-na!-j-ga-n «a!a, ba!ba, j´-z-z´!-b-©Wa-z a!c'la-kWa P-aa-j-ga!-jt' ar´!j a!-c#'∆k'W´n» P-j-©Wa!-n w´s P-l-a!-j-©Wa-jt'.
(174) — a!aq', waz#Ws#∆ta! wa!©a ak'ag∆´! P-s´-z-©Wa-wa!-m, s-j´!-c-ca-wa-jt', —
P-l-©Wa!-jt' lar-g∆´!.
(175) a-c#∆a!ra P-r-w´!-n, a!-z#Wra P-r-w´!-n ar´!j a!-c#'∆k'W´n a-©W´!ntka!r j´-p©a! d-j´!r-ta-jt'. (176) a-c#∆a!ra-[a-]c#'´ d-jWa-g´!la-n abr´!j a!-c#'∆k'W´n j-aa-j-x´!-j-ga-z zeg∆´!
ak'a!k'ala a!-z#Wlar j-ajza-n´! j-t'Wa!-z j-r-a!-j-©Wa-jt'. (177) [a!-]abxWa a!-c#'∆k'W´n j-ab
j-ax∆ a-s#Wq'W´! P-dW´!kW´-j-c'a-jt' «w-pa a-p©W´!s d-j´!-ma-n´ x∆´!Z-la=ps#a!-la d-w´z-na!-j-wa-jt'» ©Wa. (178) a!-c#'∆k'W´n j´-p©W´!s d-j´!-ma-n´ j-ab j-c#'´ j-ax∆-aa!-j-z-g∆´
c#∆a!ra-la j-p´!-la-jt'. (179) zas#Wa! s#War-g∆´! wbas a-bzja!ra-kWa P-s#W-z´!-q'a-la-s#a.

Literal translation:
(81) that night this “the-boy” he-Neg-sleep-Emph-Abs secretly that the-girl RelPrev-she-do-Pres.N.F [it]-I-see-Dyn-Fin SP her-room-its-in the-key its-hole-its-to
he-Prev-peep-Abs he-it-Prev-begin-(Aor)-Fin.
(82) he here he-Prev-peep-Abs he-how-be sitting-Stat.Past.N.F the-night
considerably it-Par-pass-Pluperf.Fin at the time, the-gold(en) washtub the-room
the-middle it-Par-she-place-(Aor)-Fin, the-washtub the-water [it]-Par-it-Prev-shepour into-(Aor)-Fin. (83) the-window the-door [it]-Prev-she-Caus-open-Past.Ind,
dove-one [it]-flap one’s wings-Abs it-Prev-Prev-go inside-(Aor)-Fin. (84) the-dove
Rel-Prev-come-Past.Ind.N.F the-washtub Rel-it-be on-Stat.Past.N.F the-water itSelf-Par-Prev-it-dip-Past.Ind the-wing-Pl [them]-when-Par-it-wave.(Aor.N.F), theyoung man beautiful-one, the-young man fine-one he-Prev-Prev-go out-(Aor.)Fin. (85) this the-young man he-when-Prev-Prev-go out-(Aor.N.F), this the-girl
violently the-cry-Masd he-it-Prev-begin-(Aor)-Fin.
(86) — what-you.F-happen to-(Aor)-Qu, you.F-why-cry-Dyn-Qu? — [it]-he198
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say-Past.Ind, that the-dove Rel-it-Prev-go out of-Past.Ind.N.F the-young man heher-it-Prev-ask-(Aor)-Fin.
(87) — here boy little-one he-Prev-come hither-Past.Ind my-father him-Rel-eatmust Rel-be-Stat.Past.N.F the-ogre him-he-kill-(Aor)-Fin. (88) the-boy I I-himwant-become-(Aor)-Fin (= he wanted me), now it-how-I-do-Fut.I.N.F-Qu? — [it]she-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(89) — oh! — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin that the-dove Rel-it-Prev-go out of-Past.
Ind.N.F the-boy. (90) — I the-demon-Pl their-king his-son I-copula-Stat.Pres Fin.
(91) that the-child you.F you.F-how-me-Prev-he-take away from-Pres.N.F, him-Ikill-must-copula-Stat.Pres.Fin, he-how-me-Pot-Neg-kill-Pres.N.F-Qu! — [it]-hesay-(Aor)-Fin.
(92) — then it-how-I-do-Fut.I.N.F-Qu, tomorrow [it]-Prev(here)-dawn-if theanswer [it]-them-to-I-say-must-copula-Stat.Pres.Fin? — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(93) — tomorrow your.F-father thus [it]-him-to-say.Imp (hill-big-one its-name
[it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin). (94) such and such the-place it-at the-hill big it-[it]-on-Stat.
Pres.Fin the-stone big. (95) it the-hill Rel-[it]-be on-Stat.Pres.N.F the-stone [it]me-OV(for)-Prev-he-bring-Subjunctive, then I-him-with-go(= get married to)Dyn-Fin that the-boy SP [it]-him-to-say.Imp, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(96) these people Rel-Prev(one another)-they-talk with-Pl-Past.Ind.N.F this [it]him-to-be audible-(Aor)-Fin, then that the-dove Rel-it-Prev-go out of-Past.Ind.N.F
once more he-dove-become-Past.Ind the-window he-Par-Prev-fly out-Past.Ind hego-(Aor)-Fin.
(97) in the morning it-when-Par-dawn-(Aor.N.F), this the-girl her-father him-to
she-Prev-go thither-(Aor)-Fin.
(98) — my-father, last night Rel-you.M-say-Past.Ind.N.F I-it-Prev(about)-thinkPast.Ind I-it-consent to-Stat.Pres.Fin, but the-boy me-Rel-you.M-give-must Relbe-Stat.Pres.N.F such and such the-hill big it-to he-go-Abs, there Rel-be situatedStat.Pres.N.F the-stone beautiful [it]-me-OV(for)-Prev-he-bring-Subjunctive,
then I-him-with-go(= get married to)-Dyn-Fin, otherwise I-Pot-him-with-go(= get
married to)-Dyn-Neg, — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(99) the-king his-daughter so [it]-when-she-say.(Aor.N.F), what-Prev-he-doPar-Dyn-Impf.N.F, that the-ogre him-Rel-kill-Past.Ind.N.F “the-boy” he-him-callPast.Ind him-Prev-he-bring-(Aor)-Fin.
(100) — unfortunately, my dear!, she she-useful-Neg, you.M-her-manage-DynNeg, you.M-her-leave alone.Imp SP [it]-why-you.M-to-I-say-Past.Ind.N.F this it199
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copula-Stat.Past.Fin. (101) now Rel-she-say-Past.Ind.N.F it it-copula-Stat.Pres.
Fin, you.M she-you.M-with-go-if no it-she-Neg-refuse-(Aor)-Fin, but such and
such the-hill big it-to he-go-Abs there Rel-be-Stat.Pres.N.F the-stone beautiful [it]me-OV(for)-Prev-he-bring.(Aor.N.F)-until I-him-with-go(= get married to)-DynNeg, — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(102) — the-king, you.M the-permission [it]-to me-you.M-give-Dyn-if, she itRel-about-she-say-Past.Ind.N.F the-stone I it-Prev-I-bring-Dyn-Fin, — [it]-he-say(Aor)-Fin “the-boy.”
(103) — the-permission [it]-why-to you.M-I-Neg-give-Dyn-Qu, but that [it]Prev-bring-Masd [it]-difficult-Stat.Pres.Fin, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin the-king.
(104) “the-boy” he-Par-Prev-go out-Past.Ind, his-horse he-it-call-Past.Ind theking him-at he-where-be-Stat.Past.N.F Rel-[him]-to-be audible to-Past.Ind.N.F
the-story [it]-[it]-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(105) — that the-stone [it]-Prev-bring-Masd Rel-difficult-Stat.Pres.N.F (= adj)
work-Stat.Pres.Fin, the-ogre-Pl [they]-it-Prev-watch-Dyn-Fin. (106) but you.
M-go-let’s we-it-Prev-begin-Fut.I.Fin (= let’s begin it!), it-us-Pot-Prev-bring-Dynif [it]-we-see-Fut.I.Fin. (107) but, there we-where-Prev-go thither-Fut.II.N.F wewhen-Prev-go thither-Lak, the-ogre-Pl their-eye-Pl [they]-Prev-open-if, they-sleepStat.Pres.Fin [it]-copula-Stat.Pres.Fin Rel-Prev-mean-Pres.N.F (= that is), you.
M immediately the-stone [it]-Prev-take up-Abs it-you.M-have-Abs you.M-Prevset out.Imp. (108) the-ogre-Pl you.M-Prev-they-notice-if, they-cry out-Fut.II.Fin,
they-bawl-Fut.II.Fin, but however they-bawl-even if, however they-cry out-even
if, you.M-back you.M-Prev-Neg-look back-Imp. (109) the-ogre-Pl their-eye-Pl
[they]-Prev-be closed-if, they-sleep-Emph-Neg, they-Prev-be awake-Stat.Pres.Fin
that is, you.M-they-see-Dyn-Fin immediately, them-near you.M-Pot-Prev-reachEmph-Dyn-Neg, I-Prev-reach-Dyn-Fin SP-also you.M-it-Prev-Neg-begin-Imp, —
[it]-it-say-(Aor)-Fin the-horse.
(110) this “the-boy” his-horse him-it-have-Abs that the-king it-Rel-about-hesay-Past.Ind.N.F the-stone beautiful [it]-where-be-Stat.Past.N.F the-hill big itto the-ogre-Pl them-near they-Prev-go thither-(Aor)-Fin. (111) “the-boy” he-ParPrev-leap down from a horse-Past.Ind the-ogre-Pl far-from (= from afar) he-whenthem-Prev-look at-(Aor.N.F), their-eye-Pl [they]-Prev-open-Abs it-he-see-Past.Ind,
he-Par-touch the ground-Past.Ind the-stone [it]-Prev-snatch-Abs he-run-(Aor)-Fin.
(112) he he-when-run-(Aor.N.F) the-ogre-Pl him-Prev-they-notice-Past.Ind theybawl-(Aor)-Fin, they-cry out-(Aor)-Fin, but he his-horse him-Prev-it-pick up-Past.
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Ind him-it-have-Abs they-Par-run down they-go-(Aor)-Fin.
(113) the-stone [it]-he-have-Abs he-Par-Prev-go through-Past.Ind, he-Par-go
up-Past.Ind, it-Prev-take thither-Abs the-king it-to him-he-give-(Aor)-Fin.
(114) — look here now your.M-daughter Rel-she-say-Past.Ind.N.F [it]-Prev-Icarry out-(Aor)-Fin, her-I-take-Dyn-Fin, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(115) this “the-boy” Rel-Prev-he-bring-Past.Ind.N.F the-stone [it]-Prev-take
thither-Abs the-king his-daughter it-Par-to her-he-give-Past.Ind, «now you.F-himwith-go(= get married to).Imp dear» SP [it]-her-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(116) — it-good-Stat.Pres.Fin, I-him-with-go(= get married to)-Dyn-Fin, now
more nothing [it]-I-say-Dyn-Neg, but tonight one and only the-time [it]-to me-you.
Polite-give.Imp, — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin she obstinate once more.
(117) — it-good-discontentedly-Stat.Pres.Fin, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin herfather-also.
(118) on that day it-when-get dark-(Aor.N.F), this her-Rel-take-must Rel-beStat.Past.N.F “the-boy” once more before like (= as before) he-Prev-peep-Abs she
she-Rel-be engaged in-Stat.Past.N.F [it]-he-see-(Aor)-Fin. (119) as before that that
night-also, the-night [it]-Par-pass-Dyn-Impf like as, that her-gold(en) washtub [it]Par-Prev-she-bring out-(Aor)-Fin, the-room the-middle it-Prev-take thither-Abs itPar-she-place-(Aor)-Fin, the-water [it]-Par-it-Prev-she-pour into-(Aor)-Fin. (120)
the-window [it]-Prev-she-open-Past.Ind, the-dove [it]-flap one’s wings-Abs itPrev-Prev-enter-(Aor)-Fin. (121) it-Prev-go thither-Abs that the-washtub Rel-it-be
on-Stat.Past.N.F the-water it-Self-Par-Prev-it-dip-Past.Ind, he-young man goodAdverb he-Par-Prev-appear-(Aor)-Fin.
(122) the-king his-daughter she-sit-Abs the-bitterly-SP the-cry-Masd she-it-be
engaged in-Stat.Pres.Fin.
(123) — what-you.F-happen to-(Aor)-Qu, you.F-Rel-Caus-cry-Dyn-Qu? — [it]he-say-(Aor)-Fin, that the-dove Rel-it-Prev-go out of-Past.Ind.N.F the-boy he-herit-Prev-ask-(Aor)-Fin.
(124) — my-father me-Rel-he-give-Pres.N.F the-boy the-order [Rel]-to himI-give-Past.Ind.N.F [it]-Prev-he-carry out-(Aor)-Fin, the-ogre-Pl their-stone [it]Prev-he-bring-(Aor)-Fin, — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(125) — such and such the-land it-at ogre-Pl-one they-be-Stat.Pres.Fin, those
the-ogre-Pl mirror-one [it]-they-have-Stat.Pres.Fin, it the-mirror [it]-Prev-hebring-Subjunctive. (126) it the-mirror [it]-Prev-Rel-bring-Past.Ind.N.F nothing
[it]-him-help-Dyn-Neg, help-? [it]-he-have-Neg, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin that the201
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dove Rel-it-Prev-go out of-Past.Ind.N.F the-boy. (127) then he he-dove-becomePast.Ind he-Par-Prev-fly away-Past.Ind he-go-(Aor)-Fin.
(128) these people Rel-Prev(one another)-they-talk with-Pl-Dyn-Impf.N.F that
the-ogre him-Rel-kill-Pluperf.N.F the-boy he-where-listen-Dyn-Impf.N.F all [it]him-to-be audible-(Aor)-Fin.
(129) the next day it-when-Par-dawn, this the-girl her-father him-to he-Prev-go
thither-(Aor)-Fin.
(130) — such and such the-land it-at the-ogre-Pl [they]-Prev-live-Dyn-Fin,
those the-ogre-Pl mirror-one [it]-they-have-Stat.Pres.Fin, they their-mirror [it]them-Prev(from)-take-Abs it-Prev-he-bring-if, then I-him-with-go (= get married
to)-Dyn-Fin me-Rel-you.M-give-Purposive Rel-you.M-want-Stat.Pres.N.F theboy, — SP [it]-him-to-she-say-(Aor)-Fin her-father.
(131) this her-father (the-king) what-Prev-he-do-Par-Dyn-Impf.N.F, that “theboy” him-Prev-he-invite-Past.Ind, «in this way this the-bitch, such and such theland it-at Rel-Prev-live-Pres.N.F the-ogre-Pl the-mirror [it]-they-have-Stat.Pres.
Fin, it the-mirror [it]-them-Prev(from)-take-Abs it-Prev-he-bring-if I-him-withgo(= get married to)-Dyn-Fin, otherwise I-him-with-go-Dyn-Neg» SP [it]-she-say(Aor)-Fin [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(132) — it-good-Stat.Pres.Fin, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin this “the-boy.”
(133) this “the-boy” he-Par-Prev-go out-Past.Ind, the-story again Rel-him-tohear-Past.Ind.N.F his-horse it-[it]-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(134) — unfortunately, Allah, the-stone [it]-Rel-Prev(from)-we-take-Past.Ind.
N.F the-ogre-Pl-also [they]-strong-Stat.Past.Fin, but now this the-mirror [it]-Relhave-Stat.Pres.N.F their-behavior [it]-bad-Emph-Stat.Pres.Fin, other they-themresemble-Neg, we-where-Prev-go thither-must we-when-Prev-go thither-Lak,
other it-how-them-for-you.M-do-Past.Ind.N.F like, their-eye-Pl [they/them]-Prevopen-Abs them-you.M-see-Dyn-if, the-mirror [it]-Par-them-Prev(from)-Prev-takeAbs, instantly you.M-be dying to go-Abs (= at full speed) you.M-run.Imp. (135)
the-ogre-Pl you.M-Prev-they-notice-Fut.II.Fin, they-bawl-Fut.II.Fin, they-cry outFut.II.Fin, the-curse-Masd they-it-Prev-begin-Fut.II.Fin, but however they-sayeven if it-endure-Abs, whatever may happen you.M-Prev-look back-Abs you.
M-them-Prev-Neg-look at-Imp, the-word-one-even [it]-them-to-I-say-Dyn-Fin SP
you.M-it-Prev-Neg-begin-Imp. (136) only, you.M-listen-Iterative, it-you.M-Prevyou.M-Neg-Caus-forget-Imp, the-curse-Masd they-when-it-Prev-begin-Lak, Relthey-say-Pres.N.F [it]-Prev-remember.Imp, — [it]-it-say-(Aor)-Fin the-horse.
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(137) the-horse thus [it]-when-it-say-(Aor.N.F), instantly he-Par-Prev-mount a
horse-Past.Ind, the-mirror [it]-Rel-have-Stat.Past.N.F the-ogre-Pl them-to he-Prevgo thither-(Aor)-Fin. (138) he-Par-Prev-get down from a horse-Past.Ind, in the
distance over there, the-stone [it]-Rel-Prev-he-take from-Past.Ind.N.F the-ogrePl them-to it-how-Prev-he-do-Past.Ind.N.F like, the-ogre-Pl their-eye [it]-Prevopen-Past.Ind.N.F-as if [it]-when-he-see-(Aor.N.F) he-Prev-go thither-Past.Ind
the-mirror [it]-Par-them-Prev(from)-Prev-he-take-Past.Ind he-run-(Aor)-Fin. (139)
he-when-run-(Aor.N.F), they him-Prev-they-notice-Past.Ind they-bawl-(Aor)-Fin,
they-cry out-(Aor)-Fin, the-curse-Masd they-it-Prev-begin-(Aor)-Fin.
(140) — eh! hither they-Prev-come hither-Abs we our-mirror [it]-Rel-takePast.Ind.N.F he-man-if, he-woman-become-Subjunctive, she-woman-if, sheman-become-Subjunctive, — [it]-they-say-Past.Ind, him-they-curse-(Aor)-Fin.
(perfectly well him-they-curse-(Aor)-Fin, you.M-Neg-see-Dyn (= indeed!)). (141)
this the-mirror [it]-he-have-Abs his-horse it-to he-when-Prev-come hither-(Aor.
N.F), «what-you.M-to-they-say-(Aor)-Qu you.M-how-they-curse-(Aor)-Qu» SP
his-horse [it]-him-it-Prev-ask-(Aor)-Fin.
(142) — here they-Prev-come hither-Abs we our-mirror [it]-Rel-take-Past.Ind.
N.F he-man-if, he-woman-become-Subjunctive, she-woman-if, she-man-becomeSubjunctive SP me-they-curse-(Aor)-Fin, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin. (this he theman clothes [they]-him-be on (i.e. he wears them)-Stat.Past.Fin, but he-girl-NegQu, he-man-if [it]-him-want-Neg-Qu, perfectly well him-they-curse-(Aor)-Fin
they the-ogre-Pl!).
(143) he now he-man-become-(Aor)-Fin, the-ogre-Pl Rel-they-say-Past.Ind.
N.F [it]-Prev-reach-(Aor)-Fin. (144) the-mirror Rel-them-Prev-he-take away fromPast.Ind.N.F [it]-he-have.Abs his-SV-Prev-he-set out thither-Past.Ind the-king itPrev-take thither-Abs it-to him-he-give-(Aor)-Fin. (145) the-king once again hisdaughter he-her-call-Past.Ind her-Prev-he-bring-Past.Ind, «oh! dear, the-mirror SP
you.F-Rel-be engaged in-Stat.Past.N.F-even [it]-Prev-he-bring-(Aor)-Fin, now
you.F-him-with-go(= get married to)-Dyn-if, you.F-him-with-go.Imp» [it]-he-say(Aor)-Fin.
(146) — it-Prev-become-Dyn-if (= if possible), tonight-one-also the-time [it]-to
me-you.Polite-give.Imp, — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(147) — it-good-Stat.Pres.Fin, it-to you.F-we-give-Fut.I.Fin the-time, — [it]he-say-(Aor)-Fin her-father-also.
(148) that night that Rel-Prev-come hither-always the-dove [it]-Prev-come
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hither-Past.Ind, it-the-young man-as it-how-be-always it-Par-Prev-become-Past.
Ind he-and she-and [they]-Reciprocal-talk together-(Aor)-Fin.
(149) — my-father me-Rel-he-give-in order to Rel-him-want-Stat.Pres.N.F theboy you.M it-Rel-about-you.M-say-Past.Ind.N.F the-ogre-Pl their-mirror [it]-Prevhe-bring-(Aor)-Fin, — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(150) — oh! there Rel-go-Past.Ind.N.F nobody safe-Instr he-Neg-come backEmph-Pluperf, that he it-how-him-Prev-be possible-(Aor)-Qu, he-safe-adv hehow-come back-(Aor)-Qu? — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin that the-dove Rel-it-Prev-go
out of-Past.Ind.N.F the-young man.
(151) — it-how-him-Prev-be possible-Past.Ind.N.F [it]-me-Pot-know-Dyn-Neg,
but it-him-Prev-be possible-(Aor)-Fin, — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(152) — if so, tomorrow you.F-where-Prev-go thither-Pres.N.F thus [it]-himto-say.Imp your-father. (153) the-king his-garden-it-in the-quince root-one it-beStat.Pres.Fin, the-pomegranate root-one-also [it]-be-Stat.Pres.Fin. (154) the-quince
you.M-Par-it-Prev-touch-if, it-laugh-Dyn-Fin, the-pomegranate you.M-Par-it-Prevtouch-if, it-cry-Dyn-Fin. (155) those the-quince-and the-pomegranate-and themPrev-pull out-Abs them-Prev-he-bring-Subjunctive, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(156) the next day it-when-Par-dawn-(Aor.N.F), this the-girl she-Prev-go
thither-Past.Ind her-father it-him-to-she-say-(Aor)-Fin «in this way and that such
and such the-place it-in Rel-be-Stat.Pres.N.F the-quince-and the-pomegranate-and
[them]-Prev-he-bring-Subjunctive, then you.M me-Rel-you.M-give-Pres.N.F theboy I-him-belong to-Stat.Pres.Fin» SP.
(157) this the-boy (those the-mirror [it]-Rel-Prev(from)-he-take-Past.Ind.N.F
the-ogre-Pl him-when-they-curse-Past.Ind.N.F since after all he-boy-becomePluperf) he-Par-Prev-go out-Past.Ind the-story again Rel-him-to-be audible toPast.Ind his-horse it-it-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(158) — oh! that very it-difficult-Emph-Stat.Pres.Fin, the-quince-and thepomegranate-and SP Rel.Poss-information [it]-you.M-to-they-say-Past.Ind.N.F
the-demon-Pl their-garden-in-copula-Stat.Pres.Fin they-where-be-Stat.Pres.N.F,
but we-Prev-set out-Fut.I.Fin, it-us-Pot-Prev-bring-Dyn-if Par-see-Fut.I.Fin, ourSelf-it-for-we-do one’s best-Fut.I.Fin, — [it]-it-say-(Aor)-Fin the-horse.
(159) his-horse he-Par-it-Prev(on)-ride-Past.Ind he-how-Prev-go thither-DynImpf, 3-Hum-one brother-Pl their-father Rel-him-Prev-remain after-Past.Ind.N.F
dagger-one-and hat-one-and, felt cloak-one-and [them]-Prev-argue-Abs their-eyePl [they]-how-they quarrel-Dyn-Impf (= how they were quarreling) he-Par-them204
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Prev(by)-stand-(Aor)-Fin.
(160) — Rel-Prev-you.Pl-do-Dyn.N.F what, you.M? — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Past.
Ind, he-them-it-Prev(about)-ask-(Aor)-Fin.
(161) — these [them]-Prev-we-argue-Dyn-Fin, — [it]-they-say-Past.Ind thewhip-and, the-fur hat-and, the-felt cloak-and [them]-to him-they-show-(Aor)-Fin.
(162) — you.Pl-me-Prev-listen to.Imp, in vain your.Pl-eye-Pl [they]-quarrelDyn-Fin (= you are quarreling). (163) that better than-also I it-how-you.Pl-to-Isay-Pres.N.F you.Pl-act-if, easy-Emph-adv them-you.Pl-for-I-divide-Dyn-Fin, —
[it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin the-boy.
(164) — them-how-us-for-you.M-divide-Dyn-Qu?
(165) — them-how-you.Pl-for-I-divide-Pres.N.F that [it]-copula-Stat.Pres.Fin,
the-bow [it]-Prev-I-draw-Dyn-Fin, first it the-arrow [it]-Prev-Rel-bring-Pres.N.F
they-him-belong to-Stat.Pres.Fin the-whip-and, the-fur hat-and, the-felt cloak-and,
— [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(166) — it-good-Stat.Pres.Fin, you.M it-how-you.M-say-Past.Ind.N.F it-Prevwe-do-Dyn-Fin, — [it]-they-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(167) this the-bow [it]-Prev-he-draw-Past.Ind, it-Prev-we-bring-Dyn-Fin SP
brother-Pl [they]-Prev-race with one another-Abs they-when-go-(Aor.N.F), themPrev-they-bring-(Aor.N.F)-before, that he there he-wait-Stat.Past.N.F-Qu, thewhip-and, the-fur hat-and, the-felt cloak-and [them]-Par-Prev-he-pick up-Past.Ind,
them-he-have-Past.Ind he-go-(Aor)-Fin.
(168) — the-felt cloak [it]-Par-Prev-stretch-Abs you.M-Par-Prev-sit down inAbs whip-Instr you.M-when-it-hit-Lak, it-where-Par-you.M-want-Stat.Pres.N.F
you.M-it-take-Dyn-Fin, the-fur hat [it]-Par-your.M-SV-you.M-put on-if, nobody
you.M-he-see-Emph-Dyn-Neg, — [it]-it-say-(Aor)-Fin this the-boy his-horse.
(169) he-how-Prev-go thither-Dyn-Impf.N.F that the-quince-and thepomegranate-and [they]-where-stand-Stat.Past.N.F the-devil-Pl their-garden he-itPrev-Prev-approach-(Aor)-Fin. (170) he-look-Past.Ind, that he Rel-he-take-must
Rel-be-Stat.Past.N.F the-king his-daughter-also there she-be-Stat.Pres.Fin, thedevil-Pl their-leader his-son-also there he-be-Stat.Pres.Fin, the-quince-and thepomegranate-and their-root-Pl the-army them-Prev-fence-Abs, them-encircle-Abs
they-Prev-be done-Stat.Pres.Fin. (171) this the-boy his-fur hat [it]-Par-his-SV-heput on-Past.Ind, quietly he-Prev-go thither-Past.Ind (the-fur hat [it]-when-his-SVhe-put on-(Aor.N.F), then him-who-see-Dyn-Qu-Impf?!) Rel-laugh-Dyn-Impf.N.F
the-quince-and Rel-cry-Dyn-Impf.N.F the-pomegranate-and [them]-Par-Prev-he205
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pull out-Past.Ind, something [it]-laugh-Abs, something [it]-cry-Abs them-he-have.
Abs he-Prev-set out-(Aor)-Fin, his-horse-and he-and the-the-felt cloak [it]-ParPrev-he-stretch-Past.Ind they-Prev-when-stand up-Past.Ind, the-felt cloak the-whip
[it]-when-Par-it-Prev-he-lash-(Aor.N.F), this Rel-daughter her-he-take-must Relbe-Stat.Past.N.F the-king him-to they-come-(Aor)-Fin.
(172) — the-king, Rel-you.M-say-Past.Ind.N.F all [it]-Prev-I-carry out-(Aor)Fin, Rel-laugh-Pres.N.F the-quince-and Rel-cry-Pres.N.F the-pomegranate-and
[them]-Prev-I-bring-(Aor)-Fin, — [it]-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(173) the-king his-daughter he-her-call-Past.Ind her-Prev-he-take thither-Past.
Ind «oh! hi! it-Rel-about-you.F-say-Past.Ind the-tree-Pl [them]-Prev-he-bring(Aor)-Fin this the-boy» [it]-he-say-Past.Ind so [it]-her-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin.
(174) — Oh dear! now some more nothing [it]-me-Pot-say-Dyn-Neg, I-himwith-go(= get married to)-Dyn-Fin, — [it]-she-say-(Aor)-Fin she-also.
(175) the-wedding [it]-they-do-Past.Ind, the-drinking [it]-they-do-Past.Ind this
the-boy the-king his-daughter her-to him-they-give-(Aor)-Fin. (176) the-weddingit-at he-Prev-stand up-Past.Ind this the-boy Rel-Par-his-SV-he-experience-Past.
Ind.N.F all one by one the-people they-gather-Abs Rel-be sitting-Stat.Past.N.F itthem-to-he-say-(Aor)-Fin. (177) the-father-in-law the-boy his-father him-to theletter [it]-Prev-he-send-(Aor)-Fin «your.M-son the-wife her-he-have-Abs nameInstr-wind-Instr (= with a great reputation) he-you.M-for-Prev-go thither-DynFin» SP. (178) the-boy his-wife her-he-have-Abs his-father him-to they-wherePrev-come hither-Past.Ind.N.F-also wedding-Instr they-Prev-meet-(Aor)-Fin. (179)
may... you.Pl-also like this the-good-Pl [they]-you.Pl-for-Prev-happen-Fut.II.N.F.

Translation:
(81) That night, the ‘boy’ was unable to sleep and crept up to the girl’s room
secretly and peeked through the keyhole to see what she was doing.
(82) As he was sitting there peeping at her, the night got later and later. Then,
she placed a golden washtub in the middle of her room and poured some water
into it. (83) When she opened the window in her room, a dove flew in flapping its
wings. (84) The dove that had come dipped itself in the water in the washtub and
when it flapped its wings, it turned into a fine, handsome young man. (85) When
the young man appeared, the girl started to cry.
(86) “What’s the matter? Why are you crying?” the young man who had come
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out of the dove asked.
(87) “A little boy came here and killed the ogre that should have eaten my
father. (88) That boy wants me. What should I do now?” she said.
(89) “Oh no,” said the young man who had come out of the dove. (90) “I am the
son of the King of the demons. (91) Does that boy think he is going to take you
away from me? I have to kill him. How can I not kill him?” he said.
(92) She asked him, “So what should I do? I have to give my answer tomorrow,
in the morning.”
(93) “Say this to your father tomorrow. (He told her the name of a large hill).
(94) ‘On the top of the big hill at a certain place there is a big stone. (95) Have him
[the ‘boy’] bring the stone on the top of the hill here to me.’ And tell your father,
‘Then I will go as his bride,’” he [the demon King’s son] said.
(96) He [the ‘boy’] listened to what they said to each other. Then the young man
who had come out of the dove turned into a dove again and flew out the window.
(97) In the morning, as the dawn was breaking, the girl went to her father’s
room.
(98) “Father, I have thought about what you said to me last night. And I agree to
it. But I ask you to have the person you are certainly going to give me away to as a
bride go to a big hill and bring me back a certain beautiful stone from there. Then I
will marry him. If not, I cannot marry him,” she said.
(99) What could the King do, when his daughter told him this? He called out,
and had the ‘boy’ who killed the ogre brought to him.
(100) “My dear friend, unfortunately, this girl is useless. You won’t be able to
manage her. That is why I told you ‘Please leave her as she is.’ (101) Now, what
she has said is this. She hasn’t refused to be your wife. But she said she will not
consent to marry you until you go to some big hill and bring her back a beautiful
stone.”
(102) “Your Majesty, if you will give me permission, I will bring back the stone
that she mentioned,” the ‘boy’ said.
(103) “How could I possibly refuse you? But it will be difficult,” the King
responded.
(104) The ‘boy’ left right away, called his horse, and told the horse what he had
been told when he was at the King’s place.
(105) “It will be difficult to bring back the stone. Ogres are guarding it. (106)
But let’s go. Let’s set out. We’ll probably be able to bring it back. (107) When we
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arrive at the place that we have to go to, even if the ogres have their eyes open,
they will be sleeping. Please lift up the stone that is there and run away with it
immediately. (108) If the ogres notice you, they will probably scream and wail.
But even if they scream, even if they wail out loud, you must not look back behind
you. (109) If the ogres close their eyes, that means they’re not asleep, they’re
awake. They will notice you in no time, so you won’t be able to get near them.
Even if I try to get close to them, you must not try to approach them,” the horse
said.
(110) The horse had the ‘boy’ get on his back and then they set off for the big
hill where the King had told them that the beautiful stone would be, near the ogres.
(111) The ‘boy’ got down from the horse, and looking at the ogres from afar, saw
that they had their eyes open, so he crawled along the ground and took the stone
and ran off. (112) As he ran off, the ogres noticed him, and screamed and wailed.
But his horse had him get on his back and they sped off with the stone.
(113) He took the stone over fields and across mountains. He took it to where
the King was, and presented it to the King.
(114) “Look here. Now I have accomplished what your daughter asked of me. I
will take her away,” he said.
(115) The King took the stone that the ‘boy’ had brought him to his daughter’s
room, and gave it to his daughter, saying, “My dear daughter, go and marry him.”
(116) “That is fine. I will marry him. I will not say anything more. But tonight,
just once, please give me some time,” the obstinate daughter asked her father
again.
(117) “Oh well, all right,” her father said.
(118) That night, when it got dark, the ‘boy’ who was supposed to take the
daughter away, crept up as he had done before and spied on her. (119) The night
passed in the same manner as it had previously. She brought out the golden
washtub, placed it in the middle of her room and then poured water into it. (120)
When she opened the window, a dove came flapping in. (121) When the dove went
there, diving into the water in the golden washtub, it turned into a fine young man.
(122) The King’s daughter sat there and cried bitterly.
(123) “What happened? Who has made you cry like this?” the young man who
had been the dove asked her.
(124) “The boy who my father has asked me to marry has carried out the task
that I set him and brought the stone back from the ogres,” she told him.
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(125) “In a certain place there are some ogres. At that place there is a mirror.
Have him bring back that mirror. (126) Nobody will be able to help the person who
brings back that mirror. Nobody will be able to help him,” said the young man who
had come out of the dove. (127) Then he turned back into a dove and flew away.
(128) When they were talking with each other, the ‘boy’ who had killed the ogre
was listening to all that they said.
(129) At dawn the next day, the daughter went to her father’s room.
(130) “In a certain place there are some ogres and they have a mirror. If he can
take the mirror from them, then I will marry the boy you want me to marry,” the
daughter said to her father.
(131) There was nothing that the father (the King) could do. The King called
the ‘boy’ and told him what his daughter had said. “This is the way it is. This is a
bitch. My daughter tells me ‘There are ogres who live in a certain place who have
a mirror. If the boy can steal the mirror from them and bring it back, I will marry
him. If he cannot, I will not marry him.’”
(132) “That is all right,” said the boy.
(133) When the ‘boy’ went away, he repeated what he had heard to his horse.
(134) “Oh no! Allah. The ogres we stole the stone from were strong. But now,
the ogres with the mirror have a character even worse and are not like any other
ogres. When we reach the place we must go to, as you did before, if the ogres’ eyes
are open (if their eyes aren’t shut), take the mirror away from them quickly and run
away with all your might. (135) The ogres may notice you and cry out and wail.
They might start to curse you. But you must be patient and put up with whatever
they say. Whatever happens, you must not turn around and look at them. You must
not say even one word to them. (136) And listen. Please remember this. When the
ogres start to curse you, please remember what they say,” said the horse.
(137) When the horse said this, the boy mounted the horse immediately and
they left for the place where the ogres kept the mirror. (138) He got down from the
horse at a distance from them and again he did what he had done to the ogres that
he had stolen the stone from before. The ogres’ eyes seemed to be open, and he
went there and stole the mirror and rushed off with it. (139) When he ran away, the
ogres noticed and wailed, crying out aloud. They started to put a curse on him.
(140) “Hey! If the one who has come here and has our mirror is a man, he will
be turned into a woman. If it’s a woman, she will be turned into a man,” the ogres
said, putting a curse on him. (And in fact, they actually did put a real curse on
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him). (141) When he took the mirror back to where the horse was, his horse asked
him, “What did they say to you? How did they curse you?”
(142) He said, “They cursed me saying ‘If the one who has come here and has
our mirror is a man, then he will turn into a woman, and if she is a woman, she will
turn into a man.’” (This boy wore men’s clothes, but wasn’t he a girl? He didn’t
want to turn into a man, did he? The ogres had indeed put a clever curse on him).
(143) Now he was a man. The ogres’ curse had come true. (144) He set out for
the King’s place with the mirror he had stolen from the ogres, and presented it to
the King. (145) The King called for his daughter once more and had her come to
him. “Well, my daughter. He has brought you the mirror that you asked for. Well,
if you are going to marry him, please marry him,” he said.
(146) “If it is possible, please give me some time tonight as well,” she said.
(147) “All right. I will give you time,” her father said. (148) That night, the dove
came as usual and, as usual, turned into a young man. And then he talked with the
girl.
(149) “The man that my father wants me to marry has brought me back the
mirror from the ogres that you asked for,” she said.
(150) “Oh no. No one has ever succeeded in coming back from there alive. How
on earth did this man manage to do it? How on earth did he get back?” asked the
young man who had come out of the dove.
(151) “I do not know how he managed to do it. But he has,” she said.
(152) “If it is so, then you must go to your father’s place tomorrow and tell him
this. (153) In the King’s garden there are roots of the quince tree, and also roots
of the pomegranate tree. (154) If a person touches the quince tree, it will laugh. If
they touch the pomegranate, it will cry. (155) Have him pull out these quinces and
pomegranates and bring them to you,” he said.
(156) The next day at dawn, the girl went to her father and told him, “Have him
bring me quince and pomegranate trees from a certain area in a certain place. If he
can do this, then I will marry the boy that you want me to marry.”
(157) The boy (and he was in fact a boy, having been turned into one after
he had stolen the mirror from, and been cursed by, the ogres) went outside and
repeated what he had heard to his horse.
(158) “Oh no. This is really difficult. The quinces and pomegranates they are
talking about are in the ogres’ garden. But let’s set off, shall we. Let’s see if we can
bring them back. Let’s do our best,” said the horse.
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(159) He mounted the horse right away and rushed off there. At that time three
brothers were arguing about a dagger [Note: This speaker probably mistakes
a-q'a!ma “a dagger” for a-q'amc#∆´ “a whip”. Cf. (161), (165), etc.], a fur hat and
felt cloak their father had bequeathed them, and the boy arrived at the place where
they were arguing.
(160) “What are you people doing?” he asked them.
(161) “This is what we are arguing about,” they said, showing him the whip, the
fur hat and the felt cloak.
(162) “You people, please listen to what I have to say. Isn’t it in vain to argue?
(163) Better than that, if you do as I say, I will divide these up for you very easily,”
the boy said.
(164) “How will you divide these up for us?”
(165) “This is how I will divide them up for you. I will shoot an arrow. Whoever
brings me back the arrow first can have the whip, the fur hat and the felt cloak,” he
said.
(166) “That is good. Let’s do as you have said,” they responded. (167) They
said, “When he shoots the arrow, we will bring it back to him” and ran off towards
where the arrow had been shot. The boy didn’t wait there until they brought the
arrow back, but picked up the whip, fur hat and felt cloak and took them away.
(168) “Spread out the cloak, and get on it, hit it with the whip and it will take
you to the place where you wish to go to. If you put on the fur hat, nobody will be
able to see you,” the boy’s horse said.
(169) The boy went to the place and approached the ogres’ garden with the
quince and pomegranate trees. (170) When he saw it, the King’s daughter that
he was to take away with him was also there and the ogre chief’s son was there
as well. The roots of the quince and pomegranate trees were encircled by a fence
and were surrounded by soldiers. (171) The boy put on the fur hat and went there
quietly. (When he was wearing the fur hat, no one could see him). And so he
pulled out the laughing quince and the crying pomegranate, and there was laughter
and crying but he took them away with him. He and his horse spread open the felt
cloak and got on it, and then hit it with the whip. And so he went back to the King’s
place, to where the daughter he was to take away was.
(172) “Your Majesty, I have carried out all the things you said. I have brought
you the laughing quince and the crying pomegranate,” he said.
(173) The King called his daughter and took her there and said to her, “Oh
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daughter. The boy has brought back the trees you talked about.”
(174) “Oh dear. Now, I have nothing to say. I will marry him,” she said.
(175) They had a wedding ceremony, feasting and drinking, and the King gave
his daughter to the boy. (176) At the wedding, the boy stood up and told the people
who had come together and were seated there all the things he had experienced
one by one. (177) His father-in-law sent the boy’s father a letter. It said: “Your son
will come back to you, bringing a wife with him, and having made a great name
for himself.” (178) The boy took his wife and went back to his father’s place. And
they had a wedding ceremony there as well. (179) May you all also have good luck
like this!
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Notes
* The text was taken from «Sergei Zyxuba (ed.), Ap 7ysua lakuºua, Aҟua, Alawara», 1997. pp.
302-311.
(81) 1. d-m´!-cWa-Za!-k'Wa : masd. a!-cWa-ra [intr.] “to sleep, to fall asleep.” 2. maZa-la! : cf. a!-maZa [n.]
“secret.” 3. d-k'´!l-ps#-wa : masd. a-k'´!l-ps#-ra [intr.] “to peep.”
(82) 1. d-k'´!l-ps#-wa d´-s#-t'Wa!-z a!k'W´mkWa “at the time that he was sitting and was looking.” 2. j-najgWa-x∆a!n : masd. ajgWa-ra [intr.] “(of time) to pass.” 3. j-la-l´-rg´!l[a-j]t' < j-la-l´-r-g´!l[a-j]t' (itPar-she-Caus-stand-(Aor)-Fin) “she placed it”: masd. a-rg´!la-ra [tr.] “to place, to put.” 4. P-n-a-n´!l-tWal[a-j]t' ([it(= the water, C1)]-Par-it(= the washtub, C2)-Prev-she(C3)-pour into-(Aor)-Fin) “she
poured it into it”: masd. a-n-tWa!la-ra [tr.] “to pour into.”
(83) 1. P-aa-l´-r-t'´!-n : masd. a!a-r-t'-ra [tr.] “to open”; cf. a!a-t'-ra [intr.] “to open.” 2. P-p´r-p´r-wa! :
masd. a!-p´r-p´r-ra [intr.] “to fly; to flap one’s wings.” 3. j-aa-jWna-s#´l[a-j]t' : masd. a!a-jWna-s#´la-ra
[intr.] “to go inside.”
(84) 1. j-a-n´!-z (Rel(C1)-it(= the washtub, C2)-be on-Stat.Past.N.F) “that which was on it”: masd. an´!-zaa-ra [intr.] “to be on.” 2. a-c#´!-n-t-na-s#∆´-n “it(= the dove) dipped itself into it”: masd. a-c#-t-s#∆ra! [tr.] “to dip oneself.” 3. P-an-a![a]-a-r´s#Ws#Wa : masd. a-rs#Ws#Wa-ra! [tr.] “to wave.” 4. d-aa-t´!-c'[´-j]t':
masd. aa-t´!-c'-ra [intr.] “to go out hither.”
(86) 1. j-b´!-x∆-zaj “what happened to you?”: masd. a!-x∆-ra [intr.] “to happen to.” 2. b´-z-c'W´!wa-wa-zaj
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“why are you crying?”: masd. a-c'W´!wa-ra [intr.] “to cry.” 3. j-a!-l-c'´-z (Rel(C1)-it(= the dove, C2)Prev-go out of-Past.Ind.N.F) “the one who came out of it”: masd. a!-l-c'-ra [intr.] “to go out of.”
(87) 1. According to V. A. Chirikba (personal communication), c#'∆k'W´!na “boy” is etymologically
derived from *c#'∆k'W´!-na with a diminutive suffix -na. See also Note (157)-1. 2. d´-z-fa!-rc j´!-q'a-z
“the one who must have eaten him.”
(88) 1. s´-j-tax-xa-jt' : masd. a-tax-xa-ra! [intr. inverse] “to want.” 2. j´-s#pa!-z´-w-r´-j “how will I do
it?”, i.e. “what should I do?”: masd. a-w-ra! [tr.] “to do.”
(89) /o© “oh” is written as q'o© in the original text, but Chirikba (personal communication) points out
that the glottal stop [/] is heard in the word. According to Chirikba (1996:15), Abkhaz has, at least
on the periphery of the system, such minimal pairs as /aj “no” : aj “yes”, /aj “no” : ©aj “oh”, /aj-/aj
“no” : ©aj-©aj “interjection of encouragement”, /aj-/aj “no” : aj-aj [ajej] “yes”, /a© “no” : a© “oh”,
/a© “no” : ©a© “our prince”. Chirikba’s keen observation raises the possibility that the glottal stop is
a phoneme in Abkhaz. See also Hewitt (To appear. Abkhaz. Introduction).
(91) 1. b´-s#pa-s-cW´!-j-ga-wa (you.F(C1)-how-me(C2)-Prev-he(C3)-take away from-Pres.N.F) “how
can he take you away from me?”: masd. a-cW-ga-ra! [tr.] “to take away from.” 2. d´-s-s#∆´!-r-a-wp' :
masd. a-s#∆-ra! [tr.] “to kill.” 3. d´-s#pa-s-z´!-m-s#∆-wa-j (he(C1)-how-me(C2)-Pot-Neg-kill-Pres.N.F-Qu)
lit. “how can’t I kill him?”
(92) 1. P-aa-s#a!-r : masd. a-s#a-ra! [intr.] “to dawn,” cf. j-s#a-wa!-jt' “the morning dawns.” 2. [a-]ata!k'
P-r-a!-s-©Wa-r-a-wp' “I must answer them”: masd. a-©Wa-ra! [tr.] “to say.”
(94) 1. abr´!jg∆, abr´!jg∆ a-t´!p a-c#'´! “na takom-to meste.” 2. j´!-P-kW´-wp' (it(= a big stone, C1)-[it(=
a big hill, C2)]-on-Stat.Pres.Fin) “there is a big stone on a big hill”: masd. a!-kW-zaa-ra [intr.] “to
exist on (the surface).”
(95) 1. P-s-z-aa-j-ga!-[a]ajt' ([it(C1)]-me(C2)-OV(for)-Prev-he(C3)-bring-Subjunctive) “let him bring
it to me!”: masd. aa-ga-ra! [tr.] “to bring.” 2. P-j-a!-©Wa “say it to him!”
(96) 1. j-ajb´!-r-©Wa-kWa-z : masd. a!jb´-©Wa-ra [tr.] “to talk with one another/each other.” 2. P-j-a-©a!-jt'
([it(C1)]-him(C2)-to-be audible-(Aor)-Fin) “he heard it”: masd. a-©a-ra! [intr. inverse] “to hear.” 3. d´k'´!l-praa-n : masd. a-k'´!l-praa-ra [intr.] “to fly out.”
(97) 1. j-an-a!a-s#a, cf. (92)-1. 2. d-na!-j-t' < d-na!-j-jt'.
(98) 1. s-a-z-xW´!c´-n (I-it-Prev(about)-think-Past.Ind) “I thought about it ...”: masd. a-z-xW´!c-ra [intr.]
“to think about.” 2. s-a!-kWs#a©at´-wp' : masd. a!-kWs#a©at-zaa-ra [intr.] “to consent to.” 3. s´-z-wta-ran´! (me(C1)-Rel(C2)-you.M(C3)-give-must) j´!-q'a-w (Rel(C1)-be-Stat.Pres.N.F) “the one to
whom you must give me.” 4. j´!-s#∆ta-w : masd. a!-s#∆ta-zaa-ra [intr.] “to lie; to be situated.” 5. s´-z-j´!c-ca-wa-m (I(C1)-Pot-him(C2)-with-go-Dyn-Fin) “I cannot marry him.”
(99) 1. j´!-q'a-j-c'a-x-wa-z “what should he have done?”: masd. a!-q'a-c'a-ra [tr.] “to do.” The
suffix/particle -x- is added to a verbal root and expresses “emphasis,” “surprise,” etc. 2. d-j´!-px∆a-n
(he(C1)-him(C2)-call-Past.Ind) “he called him and ...”: masd. a!-px∆a-ra [intr.] “to call.”
(100) 1. da!dxajt' [interjection] “obra]enie, vyra'a[]ee nedovol;stvo, poricanie” (Kaslandzija
(2005), ARD). 2. w-l´!-xWa-wa-m (you(C1)-her(C2)-manage-Dyn-Neg) “you cannot manage her”:
masd. a!-xWa-ra [intr.] “to manage.” 3. w´-l-q'Wa!-c' (you(C1)-her(C2)-leave alone.Imp) “leave her
alone!”: masd. a-q'W´!-c'-ra [intr.] “to leave alone.” 4. P-z´-w-a!-s-©Wa-zabr´!j a!-[a]k'W´-n “this is
why I told you that ... .”
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(101) 1. map' l´-m-k'´!-jt' “she did not refuse”: masd. ma!p'-k'-ra [tr.] “to refuse.”
(102) 1. j´-z-z´!-l-©Wa-z “(the stone) that she speak of”: masd. a-z-©Wa-ra! [tr.] “to speak of”; cf. Note
(77)-1.
(103) 1. P-z-w´!-s´-m-ta-wa-zaj “why don’t I give it to you?”. 2. P-wada!jW´-wp', cf. a!-wadajW [adj.]
“difficult.”
(104) 1. j-[j]-a-©a!-z (Rel(C1)-[him(C2)]-to-be audible to-Past.Ind.N.F) “that which he heard.” 2.
P-[a]-a!-j-©Wa-jt' ([it(= the story, C1)]-[it(= the horse, C2)]-to-he(C3)-say-(Aor)-Fin) “he told the
horse the story.”
(105) 1. j-wada! j W´-w “difficult”. 2. w´! s ´-wp' : cf. a-w´! s [n.] “work.” 3. P-a-x´! l a-ps# - wa-jt'
([they(C1)]-it(C2)-Prev-watch-Dyn-Fin) “they watch it”: masd. a-x´!la-ps#-ra [intr.] “to watch.”
(106) 1. w-aa-la! “let’s go.” The suffix -la indicates the hortative marker. See also Chirikba (2003:54).
2. ©-a!-la-ga-p' (we(C1)-it(C2)-Prev-begin-Fut.I.Fin) “let’s begin it!” 3. j-a©-z-aa-ga-wa!-zar (it(C1)us(C2)-Pot-Prev-bring-Dyn-if) “if we can bring it”; for -z- see Hewitt (1989:195).
(107) 1. P-x-t'´!-zar ([they(C1)]-Prev-open-if) “if they(= their eyes) are open”: masd. a-x-t'-ra! [intr.]
“to open.” 2. j´!-cWa-wp' “they are sleeping”: masd. a!-cWa-ra [intr.] “to sleep.” 3. j-aa!-na-ga-wa :
masd. aa!-na-ga-ra [intr.] “to mean.” 4. P-a!as#∆t-paa-n´ : masd. aas#∆t-paa-ra [tr.] “to take up.” 5. wdW´!kW-la : masd. a-dW´!kW-la-ra [intr.] “to set out.”
(108) 1. w-gWa!-r-ta-r (you.M(C1)-Prev-they(C3)-notice-if) “if they notice you”: masd. a-gWa!-ta-ra [tr.]
“to notice.” 2. j-q'a!a-s#t' “they may cry out”: masd. a!-q'aa-ra [intr.] “to cry out.” 3. j´-©W©Wa!-s#t' “they
may bawl”: masd. a!-©W©Wa-ra [intr.] “to bawl; to shout.” 4. jag∆a! j´-©W©Wa!-rg∆´ jag∆a! j-q'a!a-rg∆´ “even
if they cry out, even if they bawl.” 5. w-x∆a!-m-ps#´-n “don’t look back!”: masd. a-x∆a!-ps#-ra [intr.] “to
look back.”
(109) 1. P-x-jWa!-zar ([they(C1)]-Prev-be closed-if) “if they are closed”: masd. a-x-jWa-ra! [intr.] “to
be closed.” 2. j-a!a-ps#´-wp' “they are awake”: masd. a!a-ps#-ra [intr.] “to wake up.” 3. w´-z-na!-j-Zawa-m “you cannot reach”: masd. a-na!-j-ra [intr.] “to reach; to go thither.”
(111) 1. d´-l-c#´!z#W-pa-n : masd. a-c#´!z#W-pa-ra [intr.] “to leap down from a horse.” 2. d-an-r´-xWa!-ps#
(he(C1)-when-them(C2)-Prev-look at-(Aor.N.F)) “when he looked at them”: masd. a!-xWa-ps#-ra
[intr.] “to look at.” 3. d-l´!-s#∆ta-s´-n : masd. a-s#∆ta!-s-ra [intr.] “to touch the ground.” 4. P-mc'a!-rs-n´
([it(C1)]-Prev-snatch-Abs) “having snatched it”: masd. a!-mc'a-rs-ra [tr.] “to snatch.” 5. d´!-jW[´-j]t' :
masd. a!-jW-ra [intr.] “to run.”
(112) 1. d-a!as#∆t-na-paa-n (him(C1)-Prev-it(C3)-pick up-Past.Ind) “it picked him up”: masd. aas#∆tpaa-ra [tr.] “to pick up.” 2. j´-l-tak'Wk'Wa! j-ca!-jt' “they ran down”; cf. a-la-kWa! tak'Wk'Wa! j-ca!-jt'
“sobaki bystro pobe'ali vniz” (Kaslandzija (2005), ARD).
(113) 1. d-aa-k'´!l-s´-n : masd. a-k'´!l-s-ra [intr.] “to go through; to go out.” 2. d-jWa-xWna!-n : masd.
a-xWna-ra! [intr.] “to climb.” 3. j´!-j-ta-jt' < j-j´!-j-ta-jt' (it(C1)-to him(C2)-he(C3)-give-(Aor)-Fin) “he
gave it to him.”
(114) 1. P-na-s´-gZa!-jt' : masd. a!-na-gZa-ra [tr.] “to carry out.”
(115) 1. j-na-l´!-j-ta-n : masd. a!-ta-ra [tr.] “to give.”
(116) 1. P-s´!-s#W-t ([it(= time, C1)]-to me(C2)-you.[formal/polite Pl](C3)-give.Imp) “give it to me!”:
masd. a!-ta-ra [tr.] “to give.”
(118) 1. j-an´!-xWla : masd. a!-xWla-ra [intr.] “to get dark.” 2. d´-z-ga-ran´! j´!-q'a-z “the one who
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must have taken her.” 3. d-k'´!l´-ps#-n´ : masd. a-k'´!l-ps#-ra [intr.] “to peep.” 4. d´-z-c#'´!-z (she(C1)Rel(C2)-be engaged in-Stat.Past.N.F) “that which she was engaged in”: masd. a-c#'´!-zaa-ra [intr.] “to
be engaged in.”
(119) 1. P-n-ajgWa-wa!-n : cf. (82-2). 2. P-aa-cW´!r´-l-ga-jt' : masd. a-cW´!r-ga-ra [tr.] “to bring out.” 3.
P-n-a-n´!-l-tWa!la-jt' : cf. (82-4).
(120) 1. j-aa-jWna!-l[a-j]t' : masd. aa-jWna!-la-ra [intr.] “to go inside.” 2. bz´!ja-xa : the suffix -xa is
used to derive adverbs.
(121) 1. a-c#´-jW-t-na!-s#∆´-n : cf. (84-2). 2. d-a!a-kW-g´l[a-j]t' : masd. a!-kW-g´la-ra [intr.] “to stand; to
make a speech.”
(122) 1. a-k'∆az#´!-©Wa = a-k'∆´z#´!-©Wa.
(123) 1. j-b´!-x∆-zaj : masd. a!-x∆-ra [intr.] “to happen to.” 2. b-z´-r-c'W´!wa-wa-zaj (you.F(C1)-Rel(C3)Caus-cry-Dyn-Qu), lit. “what makes you cry?”, i.e. “who makes you cry?”: masd. a-rc'W´!wa-ra [tr.]
“to make sb. cry.”
(125) 1. P-r´!-ma-wp' ([it]-them-have-Stat.Pres.Fin) “they have it”: masd. a!-ma-zaa-ra [intr.] “to
have.”
(126) 1. P-j´!-xWa-wa-m ([it(C1)]-him(C2)-help-Dyn-Neg) “it does not help him”: masd. a!-xWa-ra
[intr.] “to help.”
(127) 1. d-n´!-kW-praa-n : masd. a!-kW-praa-ra [intr.] “to fly away.”
(128) 1. d-ax∆´!-Z´rjW-wa-z : masd. a-Z´!rjW-ra [intr.] “to listen.” 2. P-j-a-©a!-jt' ([it(C1)]-him(C2)-to-be
audible-(Aor)-Fin) “he heard it”: masd. a-©a-ra! [intr. inverse] “to hear.”
(129) 1. j-an-a!a-s#a : masd. a-s#a-ra! [intr.] “to dawn.”
(130) 1. P-n-xa-wa!-jt' ([they]-Prev-live-Dyn-Fin) “they live”: masd. a-n-xa-ra! [inrt.] “to live.” 2. P-r´!m-x-n´ ([it]-them-Prev(from)-take-Abs) “taking it from them”: masd. a!-m-x-ra [tr.] “to take from.” 3.
s´-z-w-ta!-rc j´!-w-tax´-w “the one whom you want to give me to.”
(131) 1. d-aa-j´!-px∆a-n (him(C1)-Prev-he(C3)-invite-Past.Ind) “he invited him”: masd. aa!-px∆a-ra [tr.]
“to invite.” 2. a-daw-cWa! : cf. a-daw-kWa! (130).
(133) 1. j-[a]-a!-j-©Wa-jt' (it(= the story, C1)-[it(= his horse, C2)]-to-he(C3)-say-(Aor)-Fin) “he said it
to his horse.”
(134) 1. P-z-m-a©-x´-z ([it]-Rel-Prev(from)-we-take-Past.Ind.N.F) “the one whom we took it from”:
masd. a!-m-x-ra [tr.] “to take sth. from sb.” 2. P-VWVWa!-n : cf. a!-VWVWa [adj.] “strong.” 3. ©-ax∆-na!j-ra “kuda my dol'ny prijti.” 4. j-s#´-r-z´!-w-w´-z (it(C1)-how-them(C2)-for-you(C3)-do-Past.
Ind.N.F) “how you did it for them”: masd. a-z´-w-ra! [tr.] “to do for.” 5. P-x-t'-n´! ([they/them]-Prevopen-Abs) “they opening/opening them”: masd. a-x-t'-ra [tr./intr.] “to open.” 6. P-aa-r´!-m-c'-paa-n´
([it(C1)]-Par-them(C2)-Prev(from)-Prev-take-Abs) “taking it from them”: masd. a!-m-c'-paa-ra [tr.]
“to take.” 7. w-ajxa-n´! : masd. a!jxa-ra [intr.] “to be dying to go.” 8. w´!-jW : masd. a!-jW-ra [intr.] “to
run.”
(135) 1. a-s#Wj´-ps#∆j´!-ra : masd. a!-s#Wj´-ps#∆j-ra [intr.] “to curse.” 2. j´-c#∆©a-n´! : masd. a!-c#∆©a-ra [tr.] “to
endure.” 3. j-za!k'Wzaa-lak'∆ (= j-zak'W´!zaa-lak'∆ ) “ni za hto.” 4. w-x∆a!-ps#-n´ : masd. a-x∆a!-ps#-ra
[intr.] “to look back.” 5. w-r´!-xWa-m-ps#´-n : masd. a!-xWa-ps#-ra [intr.] “to look at.”
(136) 1. w-Z´rjW-la! : masd. a!-Z´rjW-ra [intr.] “to listen.” 2. j´-w-xa!-w-m´-r-s#t´-n (it(C1)-you(C2)-Prevyou.M(C3)-Neg-Caus-forget-Imp) lit. “don’t make you forget it,” i.e. “don’t forget it!”: masd. a-xa!-
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r-s#t-ra [tr.], cf. a-xa!-s#t-ra [intr. inverse] “to forget.” 3. P-gW´n-k'´!la : masd. a-gW´n-k'´!la-ra [tr.] “to
remember, to memorize.”
(137) 1. d´-jW-c#´!z#W-la-n : masd. a-c#´!z#W-la-ra [intr.] “to mount a horse.”
(138) 1. d´-jW-c#´!z#W-c'´-n : masd. a-c#´z#W-c'-ra! [intr.] “to get down from a horse.”
(139) 1. a!-s#W´j-ra [tr.] “to curse.”
(140) 1. d-xa!c'a-zar “if he is a man,” cf. a-xa!c'a [n.] “a man.” 2. d´-p©W´!s-xa-[a]ajt' “let him become
a woman!,” “make him a woman!,” cf. a-p©W´!s [n.] “a woman.”
(141) 1. j-w-a!-r-©Wa-zaj (what(C1)-you.M(C2)-to-they(C3)-say-(Aor)-Qu) “what did they say to
you?” 2. w´-s#pa!-r-s#W´j´-j (you.M(C1)-how-they(C3)-curse-(Aor)-Qu) “how did they curse you?”
(143) 1. P-na-Za!-jt' : masd. a!-na-Za-ra [intr.] “to reach.”
(144) 1. j´-r-cW´!-j-ga-z (Rel(C1)-them(C2)-Prev-he(C3)-take away from-Past.Ind.N.F) “that which
he took away from them”: masd. a-cW-ga-ra! [tr.] “to take away from.” 2. j-c#'´!-la-j-xa-n (his(Poss)SV-Prev-he(C3)-set out thither-Past.Ind) “he set out thither”: masd. a-c#'´!-na-xa-ra [tr.] “to set out
thither.”
(145) 1. d-l´!-px∆a-n (he(C1)-her(C2)-call-Past.Ind) “he called her”: masd. a!-px∆a-ra [intr.] “to call.” 2.
b´-z-c#'´!-z-g∆´ lit. “that which you were engaged in”, i.e. “that which you spoke about”: masd. a-c#'´!zaa-ra [intr.] “to be engaged in.”
(148) 1. P-aj-cWa!z#Wa-jt' : masd. a!j-cWaz#Wa-ra [intr.] “to talk together.”
(150) 1. ajbga!-la “in safety.” 2. d-m-aa-Za!-c´zt' : masd. aa-ra! [intr.] “to come hither.” 3. j´-zla-j´!-l-s#azaj (it(C1)-how-him(C2)-Prev-be possible-Qu) “how he could do it?”: masd. a!-l-s#a-ra [intr. inverse]
“to be able to.” 4. d-ajbga-n´! “in safety.”
(151) 1. P-s´-z-d´!r-[w]a-m : masd. a-d´!r-ra [tr.] “to know.”
(152) 1. w´s a!k'Wzar “if so.”
(154) 1. w-n-a-k'∆´!-s´-r (you.M(C1)-Par-it(C2)-Prev-touch-if) “if you touch it”: masd. a-k'∆´!-s-ra
[intr.] “to touch.” 2. j´-c#∆c#∆a-wa!-jt' : masd. a!-c#∆c#∆a-ra [intr.] “to laugh.” 3. j-c'W´!wa-wa-jt' : masd.
a-c'W´!wa-ra [intr.] “to cry.”
(155) 1. ´!-c'-x-n´ (them(C1)-Prev-pull out-Abs) “having pulled them out”: masd. a!-c'-x-ra [tr.] “to
pull out.”
(156) 1. s´-j-t'W´!-wp' (I(C1)-him(C2)-belong to-Stat.Pres.Fin) “I belong to him”: masd. a-t'W´!-zaa-ra
[intr.] “to belong to.”
(157) 1. d´-c#'∆k'W´!na-xa-x∆an = d´-c#'∆k'W´!n-xa-x∆an. 2. j-[a]-a!-j-©Wa-jt' (it(C1)-it(= the horse, C2)-tohe(C3)-say-(Aor)-Fin) “he said it to his horse.”
(158) 1. ©-c#-a-z-a!©-s#Wa-p' (our(Poss)-Self-it(C2)-for-we(C3)-do one’s best-Fut.I.Fin) lit. “we shall
attempt it,” i.e. “let’s try!”: masd. a-c#-a-z´!-s#Wa-ra [tr.] “to do one’s best.”
(159) 1. d´-s#-na!-j-wa-z a!k'W´mk'Wa “vot on wel i v /to vremq.” 2. a!js#∆-cWa : cf. a!jas#∆a [sg.] “brother.”
3. j´-j-t´-nxa!-z (Rel(C1)-him(C2)-Prev-remain after-Past.Ind.N.F) “that which remained after him”:
masd. a-t´-nxa-ra! [intr.] “to remain after.” 4. P-a!jma-k'-n´ : masd. a!jma-k'-ra [tr.] “to argue.” 5. r´!la-kWa P-s#-t´!jbax-wa-z “how they quarreled”: masd. a-t´!jbax-ra “to quarrel.”
(160) 1. j´!-q'a-s#W-c'a-wa zak'W´!wzaj “what are you (pl.) doing?”
(161) 1. a-q'amc#∆´-j : cf. (159) q'a!ma-k'´-j. 2. P-j-d´-rba!-jt' < P-j-r´-r-ba!-jt' ([them(C1)]-to him(C2)they(C3)-Caus+see(= show)-(Aor)-Fin) “they showed them to him”: masd. a-rba-ra! [tr.] “to show.”
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(162) 1. s#W´-s-z´!-Z´rjW´ (you.Pl(C1)-me(C2)-Prev-listen to.Imp) “listen to me!”: masd. a-z´!-Z´rjW-ra
[intr.] “to listen to.” 2. s#W´!-la-kWa P-t´!jbax-wa-jt' “you are quarreling.” 3. s#W-n´!q'Wa-r (you.Pl(C1)act-if) “if you act”: masd. a-n´!q'Wa-ra [intr.] “to act.”
(163) 1. s#W-n´!q'Wa-r : masd. a-n´!q'Wa-ra [intr.] “to act.” 2. j´-s#W-z´!-s-s#a-wa-jt' (them-you.Pl-fordivide-Dyn-Fin) “I will divide them for you”: masd. a-s#a-ra! [tr.] “to divide.”
(165) 1. P-dW´!kW´-s-c'a-wa-jt' : masd. a-dW´!kW-c'a-ra [tr.] “to draw; to stretch.” 2. j´-j-t'W´!-wp'
(they(= the whip, the hat and the felt cloak, C1)-him(C2)-belong to-Stat.Pres.Fin) “they belong to
him”: masd. a-t'W´!-zaa-ra [intr.] “to belong to.”
(167) 1. P-ajba!r-jW-n´ : masd. a!jbar-jW-ra [intr.] “to race with one another.” 2. d´-ps#´!-z-ma, lit. “was
he waiting?,” i.e. “he was not waiting there”: masd. a-ps#-ra! [intr.] “to wait.” 3. j´-j-ma!-n (they(C1)him(C2)-have-Past.Ind) “he had them ... .” 4. P-aa-s#∆t´-j-x´!-n : masd. a!-s#∆t´-x-ra [tr.] “to pick up.”
(168) 1. P-a[a]-ajc'´!-x-n´ : masd. a!jc'´!-x-ra [tr.] “to stretch.” 2. w-n´!-la-t'Wa-n´: masd. a!-la-t'Wa-ra
[intr.] “to sit down in.” 3. w-an-a!-s-lak'∆ (you.M(C1)-when-it(= the felt cloak, C2)-hit-Lak) “when
you hit it”: masd. a!-s-ra [intr.] “to hit.” 3. P-na-w-xa!-w-c'a-r ([it(= the hat, C1)]-Par-your.M(Poss)SV-you(C3)-put on-if) “if you put on the hat”: masd. a-xa-c'a-ra! [tr.] “to put on.”
(169) 1. d-a-z-a!a-[a]jgWa-xa-jt' : masd. a-za!ajgWaxa-ra [intr.] “to come near.”
(170) 1. d´-ps#´-! n : masd. a-ps#-ra! [intr.] “to look”. 2. r´!-k'W-rs#a-n´ (them(C2)-Prev-fence-Abs) “fencing
them”: masd. a!-k'W-rs#a-ra [tr.] “to fence.” 3. j-q'a-c'a!-wp' (they(C1)-Prev-be done-Stat.Pres.Fin)
“they are done”: masd. a!-q'a-c'a-ra [tr.] “to do.”
(171) 1. P-jWa-j-xa!-j-c'a-n ([it(C1)]-Par-his(Poss)-SV-he(C3)-put on-Past.Ind) “he put it on ...”: masd.
a-xa-c'a-ra! [tr.] “to put on.” 2. j´!-c#∆c#∆a-wa-z : masd. a!-c#∆c#∆a-ra [intr.] “to laugh.” 3. j-c#'W´!wa-wa-z :
masd. a-c#'W´!wa-ra [intr.] “to cry.” 4. P-an´!-jWa-[a]-x´-j-q'∆a ([it(= the whip, C1)]-when-Par-it(= the
felt cloak, C2)-Prev-he(C3)-lash-(Aor.N.F)) “when he lashed the felt cloak with the whip”: masd.
a-x-q'∆a-ra! [tr.] “to lash.”
(172) 1. P-na-s´-gZa!-jt' : masd. a!-na-gZa-ra [tr.] “to carry out.”
(174) 1. ak'ag∆´! P-s´-z-©Wa-wa!-m ([it(C1)]-me(C2)-Pot-say-Dyn-Neg) “I cannot say anything.”
(175) 1. P-r-w´!-n ([it]-they-do-Past.Ind) “they did it”: masd. a-w-ra! [tr.] “to do.”
(176) 1. j-aa-j-x´!-j-ga-z (Rel-Par-his-SV-he-experience-Past.Ind.N.F) “that which he experienced”:
masd. a-x-ga-ra! [tr.] “to experience, to feel.” 2. j-ajza-n´! : masd. a!jza-ra [intr.] “to gather.”
(177) 1. P-dW´!kW´-j-c'a-jt' ([it(C1)]-Prev-he(C3)-send-(Aor)-Fin) “he sent it”: masd. a-dW´!kW-c'a-ra
[tr.] “to send.” 2. d-j´!-ma-n´, lit. “he, having her.” 3. x∆´!Z-la-ps#a!-la “s pohetom.” 4. d-w´-z-na!-j-wajt' (he(C1)-you.M(C2)-for-Prev-go thither-Dyn-Fin) “he will go back to you.”
(178) 1. j-p´!-la-jt' : masd. a-p´!-la-ra [intr.] “to meet.”
(179) 1. P-s#W-z´!-q'a-la-s#a ([they(C1)]-you.Pl(C2)-for-Prev-happen-Fut.II.N.F) lit. “may they happen
for you!”: masd. a!-q'a-la-ra [intr.] “to happen, to become.”

Abbreviations
Abs = absolutive
adj = adjective
adv = adverb
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Aor = aorist
ARD = Kaslandzija, V. A. 2005. Abxazsko-russkij slovar’.
C1 = the first column
C2 = the second column
C3 = the third column
Caus = causative
Cond = conditional
Dyn = dynamic
Emph = emphasis
F = feminine
Fin = finite
Fut = future
Hum = human
Imp = imperative
Impf = imperfect
Ind = indefinite
Instr = instrumental
intr. = intransitive
Lak = -lak'∆ suffix
M = masculine
masd. /Masd = masdar
Neg = negative
N.F = non-finite
non.Hum = non-human
OV = objective version
Par = prefixal particle
Past.Ind = past indefinite
perf = perfect
Pl = plural
Pluperf = pluperfect
Poss = possessive
Pot = potential
Pres = present
Prev = preverb
Purp = purpose
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Qu = question
Rel = relative prefix
Self = reflexive
SP = speech-particle
Stat = stative
SV = subjective version
tr. = transitive
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